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Attend Fresno Rally Today
Elections for Yell
Leader Are To Be
Held Next 1Vlonday

11
OPP
4.’: 4.
oi er tackle: iirino it, ran in. sr. ii
ury on one 0 his nano,
own
e a ove picture
holding the J. C. linemen; No. 8, Simoni, is on the ground; Mhitaker, No. 20, taking Peterson out.

Coach Blesh’s Yearlings Show Great Power
The.

at tad faded back and tired .a
butlet-like pass to Jim
cFireanc’’’
, h0 made a sensational
a h on
the l’anther 18 yard line.
Ern/
bury made seven and followed
with two. Wool made four, then
them or a score, the Spartans’ two, and finally two more an he
IP(Continuer! from Page One/
tried a pass on flrst down. The drove into paying territory. This
perfect placeUnable to get going in this toss was incomplete however, and ;lame Wool sent
the half ended with Sacramento kick pinioning between the upperiod due to another fumble, the
righta to put San Joae into the
Spartans found themselves of- still in the lead.
The turn of the tide in twos lead, 7-6, as the Spartan rooters
fensively in the second quarter
went wild. That touchdown drive
and threatened twice, but failed to of Sparta came midway in the
waa good for 74 yard. and ia incross the Jaysee goal line. Start- third period just after things had
ing on their own 48 yard line, begun to look very dark for San di!ative of Sian Jose’s newly conWool and Embury drove the pig- Jose. The Spartans were backed ceived offensive power.
State Scores Again
skin to the Panther 16 yard strip- up on their own 21 yard line.
er, where the San Jose attack Wool tried to kick on third down.
Throughout the early stages of
Whitaker’s
pass
from
center
way
bogged down and Peterson interthe fourth period the Spartans
cepted Wool’s pass to end the bad, anti he had to run. He pre- threatened, but it was not until
but
dov,in,
paired
fourth
to
on
kick
drive. Thirty seconds before the
the closing minutes of the quarhalf found the Spartans tigain again the pass was bad, and Sac ter that thee added their final
knocking at the Panther door. ramento took possession on the score. Delos Wolfe intercepted
Freddie Bennett took Peterson’s 19 yard line.
Peterson’s pass and rambled to
A fifteen yard penalty against the 18 yard line.
kick on the Sacramento 45 yard
’rhree plays
line and dodged and squirmed his the Panthers for holding came at gained but four yards, and, on
way to the 25 yard marker with a godaend at this point. On the fourth down, Wool whipped a
at. Three cracks at the line yield- next play Mel Hornbeck inter. chest -high pass to Freddie Bened three yards, and then Wool cepted Peteraon’a pass on the 26 nett, who took the ball amid a
passed to Bennett for a flrst down yard line. and the Spartans were welter of Jaysee men right on the
on the seven yard line. Fearinp on their way.
Wool for eight goad line to cinch the old ball
the timekeeper’s gun would roll Embury for eight! Wolfe for 15 game. Biley’s try -for-point was
wide.
I Mel Hornbeck and Dario Sirn
THOSE VERY VITAL STATISTICS
oni were towers of strength in the
San Jose
Sacramento
San JIM.. line; and Wool, Embury,
11
First Downs
4
and Wolfe stood out in the back1611
Total Yardage from Scrimmage
124
field.
21
Yardage I.ost from Scrimmage
18
’ San Jose
Sacramento
9
l’nsses Tried
8
Laughlin
BEL
Hemmen
5
Passes Completed ...
0
Francis
1
Passes Incomplete
3
ATI.
Anderson
5 iliy San Jose)...Passes Intercepted llis Sae.) .
3
Simoni
Kness
61
. Yardage from Passes
0
Kazarian
11G1.
Ma -Comber
221
Total Yardage Callineal
124
Hornbeck
Johnson
2
Fumbles .
3
Weisel
2
liecnvered
3
Oliver
3
Pennities
3
Dart
Putucci
35
Yardage 1.ceil on Penalties
25
Whitaker
2 (Wool, Bennett) Touchdowns (Krilititzi
I
Carmichael
IGH
Womble
I ( Wool I
Conversions
il
sanalholt
I a Minutia
I.TH
Tolson
lienhler
Woodard
BACKFIELD DOPE
I I itbliard
1.En
SAN JOSE
Keeley
Callahan
No. Times ’Yardage
Yardage
Moore
Name
Carried Ball Gained
Loaf
Average
101(1
Frederick,
Art
2
12
11
St.itrord
Peterson
..
1
1
rju
Wino
Emburv
12
37
2
2.9
Wolfe
Wool
77
2.3
Itiett
Wolfe
3
2.11
Embury
1.11111
Smith
Dieu
2
0
9
I
Bennett
Swanton
Bennett
4
4
l’eterson
Peterson
Wool

Jack Wool, Embury and Wolfe Shine In
Backfield. Bennett Scores on Pass

Freshmen Trounce Stanford Babes to
Win Sensational Victory; Score 6-0
40
Undefeated and unseored upon!
Erwin illesh’s Spartan yearlings
made it three in a row Saturday
at Stanford stadium when they defeated the Stanford Frosh it aggregation by a score of 6-0. The
Babes have piled up fifty-three
points to none for the (apposition
in their three gaines thus far this
season, and look to be well on
their way to an envious record.

end, hurt a nerve in his am.
Both men will probably be in
shape for the Fresno contest. In
addition to Emma, Meyers was
outstanding in the line of the
Spartans.
Mesh has threatened to start a
new bunch against Fresno unless
the present string shows improve.
ment in blocking and tackling.
The starting lineup against
Stanford fas as follows: Hickman
and Glover at ends; Biddle and
Jennings, tackles; Lompa and Mei
Allister at guards: and ’Meyers at
Hildebrand
center turd.
the
stnrted rat quarter: Captain Wetson anti II. Bernarlo at halves:
and Kellogg at fullback.
pay the Fresno
The Frosh
yearlings at Fresno next Saturalay
at 8 p. m.

The State touchdown came early in the first quarter. Alnalt flve
minutes of play had elapsed vehen
Hildebrand intercepted a Stanford
pass ttn the Cardinal thirty -yard
line. Two reverses with Watson
carrying the ballput the pigskin
on the Stanford three -sated line.
Another reverse, this time with
Ralph Bernardo carrying the ball,
resulted in six points for the locnI
frosh. The rest of the game %VHS
SIGN OF THE TIMES
:I kicking affair. with neither team
Whenever you make a "dom.
having
of an advantage. The
sion date",
Redskins threw a scare into the
I know the line which will begin
Blesh eontingent in the third
"Not enough dough to take in
quarter when they drove from
ShOW."
their own twenty yard line to the
(NI ulways enough for a fifth of
twenty yard stripe of the Spargin!)
tans. Ilere a Cardinal fumble ended the threat when the ball was
recovered by !McAllister. The big
gains made by the Stanford team
in the third quatrter were hirgely
at rests!, of poor tackling by the
local Frosh.
Two injuries were suffered by
the Spartans which may prove to
be a setback for the Fresno affair
next Saturday. Lomita, who wtas
and has been the mainstay in the
middle taf the Italie line, sprained
his wrist.
Glover, regular riplit

A Trcat---

Thick, Creamy
Milkshakes

10c

.

A? NNOUNCEMENT

Mstravers Tennis Shop
Porter Bldg.

Moved to
I27, East San Fernand
Near 4th Street
WINNING rackets in:
Mreriry
}Jerald Fleet* Tour/limo,.
ity of Sen Jam ( henrmonrmina.
Santa Clara Count, Champlonehlea.
Ilei Monte illoultlea) Championship,
Pitelfir Grove ChtimplonnhIre
San Joe. All -Come. (Dormice).
Merred Tri.Cirintr Chainnionehipe.
-------

San

Jose
Creamery
lit)
South Fiest St.
Ballard 668

Mr. Eckert Speaking at
Globe Trotters Today
During Noon Hour

Mr. Eckert, of the Speech Arts
tON. BROTHERS’ ORCHESTRA department, will speak Wednesday at 12:00 to 12:45 in the Home
PLAYS FOR STUDENTS
AT ASSEMBLY
Making building on the subject of
"Who Should I Vote For." He
will give some new and interest,
ings points on the present coin.
pleat political situation. Ntr. EckSOCCER TEAM HONORED AT ert has helped the College l’olit
SECOND ASSEMBLY OF
teal Forum group and is well inFALL QUARTER
formed on political questions.
Mr. Eckert is a graduate from
A small, but appreciative audi- the University of California. He
ence attended the second assem- WHIS very prominent in student
bly of the quarter, called by Stu- body activities during his college
Career.
dent Body Presitlent Leon WarmThe meeting will close at 12:45.
ke. for the purpose of try -outs for
so anyone who wishes may ask
student body yell leader, antl hon.
questions or make speeches front
oring the soccer team.
the floor.

Walker Speaks on Soccer

Identification Pictures Are Rally Set for Noon
"Anna Christie"
Taken Today in
Today for FresnoWill Be Presented Being
State Little Theatre
S. J. Football Game
November 3 and 4

Identification pictures will be
VIOLA GILLIS HEADS CAST taken on the shire of the Little
Theatre Wednesday morning, OcIN ROLE PLAYED BY
GARBO IN MOVIES
tober 19th, from 7:45 to 12:15. All
students who have lost their iden
"Anna Christie," the first pro. tification cards and all students
duction of the Speech Arts de.
who have not had their student
penitent, which is now in chargt
identification
pictures
taken,
of the presentation of plays at
please report to the Little Theatre
San Jose State College, is slated
at the above stated time.
to go on the boards November 3rd
Identification cards
will be
and 4th.
necessary for admission to the
The east of the play has been
student body dance this Friday
chosen from the most competent
evening.
actors that are in the student
Student identification cards are
body by a series of try -outs, and
Is without a doubt the best that now read for distribution at the
Compiroller’s
office.
Get yours
could have been gotten.
any afternoon this week.
Viola la Anna
Students who have their picViola Gillis, who did Christinp
tures taken on Wednesday can
in "The Silver Chord," and the
obtain identification clarets on Fridepraved
college
widow
in
day afternoon fat the Comptrol.
"House l’arty" witta such outler’s office, or Friday evening at
standing talent, is to have the title
the dance.
role of Anna, a young Swedish
girl, who. after having lead n
rather questionable life, is reformed by Mat Burke. a rough
seaninn.
Bernard Pritchard as Mat Burek
Dr. J. C. DeVoss, head of tile
Bernard Pritchard, who has
won stt nitich popularity through- Psychology department of San
out the county as a singer, is to Jose State College, was the speakplay the part of Mat Flurke, an er of the evening at the monthly
Irish stoker. Dirk Glyer, as An. banquet of the ilusiness Girls
League held last night at Scofield
na’s father, Christopher Christ.
pherson; Marjorie Collis as Mar- Hall.
In his speech, Dr. DeVoss em.
thy: Carl Palmer as Larry the
bartender, form the background ot phasized the need for the Comthe play. The cast, including the munity Chest as the only solution
minor parts, has been chosen from of organized relief.
the old organization, San Jose
Players, anti the student boils’.
CALLS
MELONE
ADELE

If you want to final out how to
Nominees
Those who tried out for the po- vote, mine and hear Mr. Eckert al
Globe Trotter’s meeting, Wednessition of yell leader and whose
day, at 12 o’clock.
tames will go on the ballot at the
election to be heti next Monday
were: Carl Palmer, Jim Hamilton
Robert Burns, and Charles Spencer.
Just in case the facts of college
Cox Brothers Play
Music for the program was pro- life might have escaped some envided by the Cox Brothers’ or- terprising State students, the office reminds them that mid -quarchestra, which proved such a sucters tire scheduled to officially
ces.s at the ’McGill program a few
begin next week. Those who
weeks ago.
have found that certain courses
At this program it was proved arc interfering with their educathat the orchestra is undoubtedly tion are advised that they will be
one of the oustunding ones on the cable to drop said courses up until
campus.
October 28.
At the conclusion of the meeting, menibers of the soccer leant
IMI’ORTANT NOTICE TO
and their coach, Charles Walker,
STUDENTS
were introduced to the student
All students who have 45
body.
quarter units or over and who
Coach Walker announced that
expect to receive a teaching
there were still several games to ’credential from San Jopte State
be played on the schedule anal
Teachers College, should file
that the students should turn
application for teacher training
as well us they dial for the game
in the Personnel Office, Room
Nearb 75 San Jose Junior Colplayed
against Stanford last
DK at once.
lege employees, including instrucweek.
DeVOSS,
JAMES C.
ors, clerks, and custodians, decided Saturday stfternoon to arrange their voluntary on the sliding scale timed by the State Teachers College. The sliding scale is
on a one to Ira per cent scale. The
cut will mean abou $8000, to he
used during the current scholastie
year. The meeting also appointed
suggest plans as
Thiry-three students lime Illeal Corder)... Dorothy Davis, Vinita live members to
to how the money should be extheir applientions for graduation Dieu, Pauline 1)ornberger, Doropended. It consists of the followIlazelline,
Fisher, Nlary ing
from Sun Jose State.
members: Dr.
The last date thy Even, Helen
Galbraith, Dorothy Gray, Marjjo- chairman, representing the Junior
for applying was
Oefoluir ’7. but
repreDeane,
Doris
Itionme College; Miss
Oaths
rie
those who have not
Junior College; Dr.
Net filled out Hansen, Esther Ilettegard, Bea- wading
representing
their applications
ItaN mond 110sher.
should do so at
trice Koasrail. Dorothy Keough, the Junior College; ’Mr. Minasen,
once. Nliss Viola
Palmer, of the
Velda has. Huth Maginnis. Edith representing Owe Teachers LotRegistrar’s office, has sent out
no- Mills, Henrietta O’Reilly, !Minnie lege; and Miss Elsie ’roles, repretices to
prospective
the Teachers’ Collegt...
t’"ildidaleg Pisani% Dorothy Itykert. Siantos senting
far graduation.
The results of this meeting will
Sabi. !di hired Sorg, Alice Tomasi,
be given in tomorrow’s Times.
Among those who
have naade ltoberta
Bache’
__
Weinberger,
their application
are: Elizabeth Wells. Pt del Natoli:art, Katherine
There will be n’ Sitylight meetAlden, Caista
Atkinson, Florencio Karnes. Emily
Smillt, and Ida ing Monday noon. An excellent
Bongolan, Ntildred
uttendance is expected.
Buehler, Frank Sciutio.

Mid-Quarter Examinations

Come Next Week

Junior College Faculty To
Give Large Sum for
Community Chest

f Thirty-three Students Apply for
Graduation at End of Quarter

Dr. DeVoss Speaks for
Business Circle Club

STAFF MEETING
There will be a meetinr of
Ihe entire La Torre staff in the
La Torre office this Thursday
night, at 7 o’clock.
Adele Melone, editor of the
annual, oaks that the entire
staff he present promptly at
the announced time.

SPARTAN
KNIGHTS
CHARGE OF DETAII.S
OF RALLY

IN

Noon Dance Is Included
SPEAKERS,
BAND
AND
BROADCASTING UNIT
IN EVIDENCE
In an attempt to raise support
for the Fresno-San Jose State
football game, which is to be
played Friday afternoon, a mammoth rally wil be staged in the
quad in conjuncion with the noon
dance today. The rally is being
put on by the Spartan Knights as
result of an appeal by Coach De
Groot asking for the whole -hearted support of the entire student
body a the game. DeGroot is convinced that the Fresno game will
be San Jose’s hardest, and therefore the team needs the solid
backing of the Spartan Supporters Inc.
The band will be present at the
rally to lend its melodious backing to the affair. The sound truck,
"The Crimson Crier," which is
being used in broadcasting the
State games, will be used for a
speaker’s stand. DeGroot, Capt.
Hubbard and other celebrities
will speak via the micraphone to
the crowd. The team will be introduced and a women’s tag dance
will be in order. In this way the
fair co-eds will be able to dance
with the bashful heroes, and De
Groot promises that even the
most bashful gridders will be
present to do the bidding of any
fair young lady. Everybody out!
The Spartan Knights are taking
charge of the rally in lieu of any
special rally committee. NIUCII
credit is due them for the rapid
manner in which they laave got
things going.

Plans for Radio Lectures, Slides
Are Being Made by Association
Radio lectures, illustrated by
lantern slides for study groups all
over the country are being considered by the Association of College and University Broadcasting
Stations.
Delivered by specialists, the
lectures would be recorded elec.
trically, these records would be,
in turn, sent to the 30 college
stations composing the association. and then heard by groups
watching lantern shales prepared
for this purpose.
The plan of instructors lecturing in this manner for the benefit of several groups at once has

been a success at the University
of Ohio. Professor J. C. Jensen
of Nebraska Wesleyan University
!acre added the electrical recording feature and proposed it to the
radio nssociation as n national
project.
The lantern slides. numbered
uniformly and distributed al nominal cost. would be shifted before
the audienee at the beat of a gong
over the radio.
For the benefit of individual
groups unable to watch the slides
with a group, pictures of the
slities would be available in
pamphlet form.
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Spanish Honor Society
Holds Meeting at
Miss Goldsmith’s

mop

Many Present at
,
Junior s Barbecue
on Last Friday

"El Circulo Cervantes," Spanish
honor society, held its flrst meeting this quarter at the home of
Miss Goldsmith, advisor.
Since many questions have been
asked concerning the eligibility
of the members, the officers decided to run a list of the requirements in the Times. The members must have a scholastic
standing of B+ or A, but in addi.
tion to that, they must speak
Spanish fluently. The members
are chosen from the third quarter
of the second year, also third and
fourth years; however, all condi.
dates for membership must be approved by the faculty of the
Spanish department.
Officers of El Circulo C,ervantes
will hold office a year. Another
election will not take place until
the latter part of the winter
quarter.
The present officers are: Minnie Pisan,
president; Frances
Mannina, secretary; Pauline Guide, treasurer; Alicia Vacs’, historian:: Jean DeVoss, reporter.
A very colorful meeting was
held Thursday evening.
Our
charming hostess. Miss Goldsmith,
showed the group films of her
summer trip to South America.
At the close of the meeting Spanish songs were sung, assisted by
Mr. Frank Chalfant. and refreshments were served.
The honorary members present
included Mr. Chnnton L. Newby,
Mrs. J. C. Elder. Mrs. Bert Lindeman. The affairs of the society
look very promising for the
autumn quarter.

The Junior barbecue was sue:
cessfully put on last Saturday
night after the Sacramend,
A large and exceptionally
(row(’ sat down to a dmiad
of barbecued steaks, potatoes.
spaghetti. pie, and coffee.
As usual, Neil Thomas livened
the proceedings witli a rev
square dances and old fashioned
games which ever) body thoroughly enjoyed. Dancing began
right after Ihe dinner to the tune
of Evely n Hartman’s super-excellent sixpiece orchestra.
Among faculty members present
was Mr. Eckert. who presented
two flne solos. His voice proved
pleasing to those present.
_66
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Edith Crider Appointed
Acting Secretary
Due to the retirement of
’,aline Thompson from school,
’lie student body again has a
IICW temporary secretary in
Edith Crider, who has jtist received the appointment from
I.con Wartlike.
The student body is gelling a
,Tetary who is especial!)
II qualified to fill this posi:’ di when Miss Crider lakes
,s er the office. She has held
position before both in hei
school, Anna I.ee, and in
,rita Rosa Junior College. Ilei
dee is pleasing and carries
,tteptionally well, and she has;
dread). proven herself to be sir
worker here tit State.
\liss Crider is hiking 7stiss
Mimpson’s place, who is re
temporarily from school
his position is only a tempo.
ry position as Miss Mary Lou
i:armichael, who was regular’’,
Mech.(’ to the office will Koh1 ably return during the winter
r
.:,iarter to restunr
_

Reserve Seats for Volunteers Needed for
Work Among Local
Concert Series to
Campfire Girls
Be Issued Promptly Volunteers for assistant Tainp.
fire guardians have been re.
eeived in the appointment :Aire
by miss Lydia hums. Appointment
Secretary. The Ntis,cs Both EdAll who have Concert Series ert, Donna Shirley, Itirden, M,
tickets are urged to exchange flown, Doroths Klint, and \la
them for reserve seats as soon Clean) have signed up.
Next (snarler a course in
The ticket sale
as possible.
closes WedllesdaY, October 19.""41 reeling Campfire activities will lv
ariet
added Its the regular college cur.
This quarter a course in
inaneseat
his
reserve
everyone
Girl Scout organization is twin:
given. During the suninar
fr Gonpfire leaders
The second annual concert series of the college is attracting given as a regular part of the cur
considerable attention, "nd will ricula.
be one of the major musical at11Irs. Eilnii Sefton, the executee
tractions in the valley this year. seeretary for the county, and
the
Charles Cooper, pianist, gives
sister, Nfiss Philomenn
first concert, Noveniber 15. Other thy. art supervisor for the S..,
jest, eity schools, have orgiiniii.
I
Vithe
are
attractions scheduled
t,t:tssys for campfl,
enna Boys’ Choir, and Benno:training
Itabinof, violinist.
!guardian,. Assistants have bee;
furnished by sail Jose Skov,

CONCERTS ARE A’tTi: \l
MUCH ATTENTI0N I mit
STATE COLL.Eti

.

R. Vandegrift Addresses
Lost Possessions May Be
Bel Canto, Women’s
in Lost and Found
Tea Room Managemen Town Forum Members
Glee Club, Announces
Rolland Vandegrift. State direcCourse To Be Given
The Y. W. .C. A., in charge of
List of New Members
tor of finance, addressed the opthe Lost and Found department
Next
Quarter
of
the
year
the
of
session
ening
of the college have had several
articles turned in. These articles
are being kept in room fourteen.
If any one has lost any article last
quarter or this quarter, they are
urged to get in touch with Kay
Fisher, who is at present in
charge of the department.
There are several books, notebooks, pens, pencils, glasses, and
so forth, that have the following
names in them: Catherine Mauer,
Helen McClue, Kenneth Bomberg.
Marjojrie McDermott, Margaret
Davenport, Ralph Opperman, Dolly Kiperash, George Paulsen, C. I.
Langford, Dorothy Renyolds,
Shirley Langford.

Recreational Swimming
Classes Resumed

Recreational svyiniming classes
will be conducted again this year,
picking up where the fun was
ended last spring.
Under the
supervision of Coach Charles
Walker, an elaborate program of
games. water sports, and a general
good time is being promoted. Exhibitions may be held a little
later to give the swimmers n few
pointers. Men’s classes are Friday afternoon from 3 to 4, and
Saturday morning from 10 to 122.
A mixed class will swim on Friday evening from 7:30 to 9:00,
limited to 75.
Also a possible
picked class may have the pool
sometime during the week.
All
swimmers must have their feet 0.
K.’ed, wear a cap, and pay a 10
Delta Phi Upsilon, kindergarten cent fee.
primary honor group, hail a meet.
ing last Tuesday evening at Miss
TODAY’S SPECIAL
Mabel Crumby’s home..
Mrs
Mottle Cooked
Parente, the former Miss Doroth)
Four Course
SaYre, was an interested visitor
from Mill Valley. The girls ore
Chicken
Fricassee
co-operating with the K. P. de.
Full Dinner
pertinent in planning a ten for
for other
freshmen and transfers.
Entrees)
Once a month a professional
meeting is held and the group has
succeeded in getting Mrs. Lillian
Gray as the speaker for the next
95 E. San Antonin St.
time..

Delta Phi Upssilon Hold
Important Meeting

50

College I n n

Bel Canto, women’s glee club
civic service forum last night in under the supervision of Mitt
the San Jose High cafeteria.
Alma Williams, is starting the fall
The state finance director is quarter with the following new
Atkinson, Fran.
strongly opposed to the transfer members: Caisla
ces Carlson, Beatrice De Freest,
amendment. Presenting the arguHazel Fart. Eleanor Foiter, Betments in favor of it were Alex ty Hooker, Priscilla Keegan, lisy
Johnston of Berkeley. secretary- Cronkite, Ada Merjuilkin, Marin.
treasurer of the California state ret Menhir, Margaret Mellingrr
Nowlimil.
farm bureau; B. I.. Reed of Oak- Pauline Myers, Jean
Phoebe Payne, Emily Smith, Duns
realty
land, representing the state
Standish and Arlene Woten.
board; Hayden Jones of Fresno,
At a recent meeting an election
representing the California state of officers was heltl. The follow.
grange. and !toy Cloud, San ing were elected: President, LilFrancisco executive secretary of lian O’Hanlon; vice president, Au.
drey Colbry; secretary, Mildred
the California State Teachers ast reasurer, Gladys
Murgot ten ;
sociation.
Root; historian, Margaret Nelson:
Vandegrift discussed the state reporter, Kay Cronkite.
school tax transfer amendment,
The girls are very industriously
which is designed to shift a large preparing new material for pre
share of school costs from coon- grams throughout the year, mi
Skylight Club urges every mem- ty property tax rolls to the state, have already started their Jaz
concert.
ber to gel in touch with the lower income and special sales taxes.
division art student to whom they
have been appointed. The names
and phone numbers have been
To All Whom It May Concern,
posted on the Skylight Club’s bulGREETINGS:
letin board in the Art building.
Lisvii to be where we ain’t no more.
Everyone should have report on
r’re where we never was before.
this by next meeting.
From where we was we’ve went away.
You’ll find us where we is tinlay
\
COLLEGE STUDENTS.

-An attractive tea room with
bicturesque china and furniture
will make its debut to the eating
public of State during the winter
quarter, when the Home-Alakins
department Inaugurates a course
in Tea Room Management. The
course, which is required for students taking cafeteria work and
elective for others, will consist of
a laboratory and a lecture division. The laboratory will be held
in the south dining room where
the class will run the tea room.
Mrs. Dowdle of the Home -Making
department. indicated that the tea
room planned to make a specialty
of plate lunches, saalds, and other
regular tea room features.

ROOS COLLEGIATE SHOP
SPECIALIZING IN

... and found 6 good reasons
wh:, she rates her title :

/
/. ,

-lighted
de
wool
positiwely
rabbit’s sill(
new
plaid
ith
era its
at Roos
pnaper
Got it
$10.95
blouse.
only
Bros

Garden City
Creamery
76 E.

"JUST THE THING"

To mono’ on while you stud\

For refreshinenls at your north,
For an inexpensive but wholesome lunch T., take it, the movies
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Spartans, Bulldogs Tangle rriaay Afternoon
S. J. State Is Among SPARTAN HEADMAN HAS
COLORFUL CAREER
Undefeated Teams
AT COLLEGE
on Coast Gridirons
STANFORD DOPED TO DEFEAT
TROJANS; CALIFORNIA
LOSES AGAIN
By Theron Fox
The California team, which was
more or less on the circus band
wagon during the pre -season gossip, is now down in the ranks of
just "Poor California." The 7-2
defeat at the hands of the Washington State eleven did not help
die cause of the Bears to any
great extent.
Stanford put over a 26-0 victory over the West Coast Army.
As a resut, the Cards will probably enter the contest against
Southern California as favorites
next Saturday.
The Trojans had trouble handling the onslought of the Tiny
Loyola grithnen, but finally managed to squeeze through with a
6-0 victory. The score was made
in the fourth quarter, the Trojatjns
looking far from impressive in the
game.
Santa Clara and St. Mary’s both
won their week -end games, and
so the interest in the Gael -Bronco
game on October 30, again goes
booming and the ticket sales increase. It is hard to say just who
will be installed favorites at this
time. Both schools have great
teams this year. If they are both
having a good game, the customers will certainly see a ball game.
At the present time there are
three undefeated and untied college football teanis on the Pacific
Coast. Here they are:
San Jose State,
Stanford,
Southern California.
Either the Cards or the Teojajns Will be eliminated from the
race this week, and San Jose
State has better than an even
chance to remain in the elite class.

Coach Blesh Calls Off
Scheduled Marathon Race
The annual cross-country inara
thon will be postponed until the
last week in February. according
to an annotanceinent made by
Track Coach Irwin Mesh. "Although a great deal of interest
has been shown and a number of
contestants have been practicing
daily. the majority of would-be
entrants are now unavailable due
to football and basketball."
Regular training for the track
stpiati will be called about January 1st, and this will give till
those men six weeks to get in
condition for the interclass track
meet, of svhieh the forementioned
race will be the feature event of
the day.
The entire meet will be run on
n class lenm point basis with a
eup awarded to the individual
high point winner, the class team
winner, nnal a large cup on which
the name of the victor of the
cross-country run oil! be en
graved YrilrlY.

Leading a very colorful and
successful career since graduating
from Stanford University in 1922,
Coach "Dud" DeGroot, newly ’appointed heaul football coach of the
Spartans, enters this institution
with a splendid coaching record.
Tracing back before DeGroot’s
graduation, we find his name on
the "All Coast" team in 1920, and
placed as a center on Walter
Camp’s "All-American" team in
1921. He played under four dd..
ferent coaches, playing three different line positions, attaining a
great variety of line experience.
The fall of 1923 found DeGroot
assistant coach at Stanford l’niversity under Tiny Thornhill. He
concentrated on line coaching. He
was also a graduate stutlent at
this time.
The Olympic games of 1924
drew his attention at this time
and he toured in Europe several
months with the American Olympie Rugby team, which won the
world’s championship in Paris.
Upon returning from the Olytnpies, marriage was brought into
his career. Miss Alice Roth, gradnate of Stanford in 1924, became
Mrs. DeGroot. Being an Economic
major, a business enterprise was
then undertaken.
1926 was a year of touring for
the DeGroot family. For ten
months Mr. and Mrs. DeGroot
traveled through the European
countries returning in time for
the winter quarter at Stanford,
where the coach secured his
teacher’s certificate.
The two years following were
spent at Santa Barbara Stare
’Teachers Callege as the physical
In fact, he
education director.
made up the coaching staff instructing the athletics in six
sports. These teams were of mediocre fame in that it was that
college’s’ first exposure to sports
eompetition.
Grasping the opportunity to
advance, DeGroot accepted the
position of director of physical
education at Menlo Junior College, where lie has taught and
coached for the last four years.
During that time producing many
championship
teams. Though
having most success with his basketball team, Beetroot turneti out
several splendid teams in football,
track and basketball.
Menlo was a member of the
:siorthern Junior College Confer nice. During the season of 1030
they were the champions of three
najor sports. For the entire per.
od during DeGroot’s coaching
Menlo was near the top in
vr,
lepartment of the athleti,

Righter Quits
"Swede" Righter, football
courts al the College of Vieille
announced that Ile would re
sign at the conclusion of the
present season following his
leam’s smashing victory over
the Cal. Angie% Friday night
’tighter is the oldest coach in
point of service on lIke Pacitie
Coast. His line coach, Darold
Cunningham, also signified his
intention of quitting the Stockton institution.

SAN JOSE LEADS F. W. C. ’Starting Tune Set
RACE AS PACIFIC
at 3 P. M. in Crucial
TAKES AGGIES

Spartan Spasms
By Murdock and Bishop
Saturday’s Sidelighht at Spartan
Field:
Among the elite in the press box (what there is of it):
"Swede" Righter and his line
coach, Harold Cunningham, get mu a gittnp,e a sacrament.
(They’ve seen enough of San Jose
for one season) and accepting
congratulations
on the Aggie
slaughter.
Leo Harris, frosh coach at Fresno State, getting an eyeful of the
Spartans, and, no doubt, being fa(Also seen
vorably impressed.
talking to a State co-ed between
halves).
"Woody" Wilson, the Aggie’s as sistant coach, also giving San Jose
the once over.
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Attend State-Fresno
Game Tomorrow
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!NOON RALLY FOR GRID
Ticket Sales for
TEAM BRINGS OUT
"Anna Chrishe
HUGE CROWD
Will Open Shortly cotio, ni.d

FACULTY VOTES $5000
One Fresno Worry
TO AID COMMUNITY
CHEST DRIVE

New Charts for Seats Used

It seems as though football
players have no superstitionsat
least if they have, they run con trary to the general idea of the
rest of the people. There were
two number 13 jerseys out on
Spartan Field last Saturday afternoon, and the fellows who wore
them turnet1 in great exhibitions
of football. Emerson Harvey,
giant colored end for the Panthers vvore a huge 13 on the back
of his wild jersey. and on the
other side of the pile was Jack
Wool, Spartan mainstay, with
that ominous numeral both fore
and aft. From the performances
those two boys gave, it seems as
though 13 means nothing to a
gridiron hero.

The exhibition of sportsmanship shown on the field was uservelous.
Being right on top of
most of the plays we could see
that in spite or all the hard playing and driving tackles. the two
teams played clean football. Many
times we saw Spartan men helpPanther gridder, or a
ing up
Sacramento man slap some local
hof on the back after a hard
tackle.
It’s stuff like that that
makes real football.

We !buil know what Fredd,
when
Jack
Bennett thought
Wool’s pass came booming into
his arms on that last touchdown
when dune with
play, hut he had n "where did / Nii chore, 1,7,rline.te
h 11 MO..
that mime front" look on his face 1
Flindt’s
157 rg,r.i.8,,r14’.....
.is lie gathered in tile precious
+
pigskin. 11 was a beautiful bullet I+
pass and a nice catch in the
SPECIAL FoR THIS WEEK
midst of three Sacramento nit.n.
Permnnent Wave. $1.00
The spirit on the Siterattienlo
ton cleat) hair)
bench was eertainly high al the
including Finger Wave
end of the first half. Pandemon_
ium reigned. to be bromidic. after
Anv two: Shampoo, Finger
that Panther drive in the first
Wake, Marcel. Color Rinse.
!quarter, but niter the second
Eyebrow Arch. Manicure.
racial, or Hair Cut, 10e.
Spartan touchdown all was quiet
on the eastern front.
From tall
DON
indieations, both from the Sacra
ACADEMY, Ltd.
Anent() Iwnels anti the visiting
Itinini :102: 210 S. 1st St.
press, the Junior College oils
Ballard 7178
pretty optimistic about the game. +-

1
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Photo Supply Store
66 South First Street
Exclusively Photographic

AMPUS
OFFEE
U P .
Student Special Lunch, 15e
Meal Entre, Vegetable, Potato
135

ERA

San Fernando
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Gee Club Make Plans
for Year at First Meet

%%1‘1.1t

Shetanian Out With Injury

decided to contribute
$5.000 to the Community Chest,
anti to subscribe to the C.alifornia
Teachers Association, the National Education Association, and
to several professional magazines.
The balance of the fund is to be
pro -rated on the sante basis as
given and returned to the entire
faculty.
This contribution to the Community Chest is the first gesture
on the part of San Jose State, and
sets a good example to the students to get in and do their best
during the Community Chcst
week here at State.
Tliey

,

By Steve Murdock
Rest and lots of it. has been the
keynote of Coach Dud DeGroot’s
preparation for Friday’s battle
with Stan Borleske’s Fresno State
Bulldogs. Dud found it necessary
to use more of his so-called "reg.
niers" in defeating Sacramento
than he had counted on, and, as a
consequence, many of the Spar
tan mainstays have shown a de
cided lack of pep this week.
NIonday and Tuesday practices
consisted mainly of lengthy signal
drills, with Wednesday only being devoteti to offensive scrim.
mage and defensive work swains’
Fresno plays as impersonated by
third and fourth string men.
That DeGroot will start thi
same combination, with one ex .
ception, that saw most of the ser
vice against Pacific, SeC111S immi
nent.
George Embury, who’s
work has been outstanding in all
three of the Spartan’s games, will
prbably start at quarter in place
of Griffith. Finsbury is the head
lest field general on the squad in
addition to being a triple threat
Such a
man in his own right.
line-up would have Captain Hub
bard and Baracchi at the entls
Buehler and Simoni at tackles;
Hornbeck and Sandholl at guards:
Whitaker at center; Embury
quarter; Shetanian and Dieu al
halves; and Wool at full.
The only doubtful member of
this line-up is Dee Shelanian. reg
ular right halfback, who severely
injured his shoulder in Tuesday’s
Freddie Bennett will
practice.
probably replace him in the start
ing linedtp.
_

111 all

olacti they all have received sabtry cols.
II now depends int the slot/en!): It) wake
’flu.dock then
..e"tent N1r,
nr. presented
Geo. T.
ews, founder of the organi- those hist le» yards (at is pool& (
E"tinn. with a pin. This pin given the ball over old inan depression’s line.
the club, was a token of appreHstion for the untiring effort that
This driNe, under l’rankie t.ovello. is
Mr. Mullhews Ims put forth dim
yet itiany
S1’111’111.1 l’IliSt. 1111110111)W, 111111 as
in
e me he wits
the club, ti period in charge of of the organizations 11:11,.e not given anyur nbout nine
Veers.
thing at all.
.

-Weird withered witches, horri.
ble hobgoblins, and ghastly
ghouls, will cavort in the Wo
men’s Gym on the enchanted evening of Friday, October 28th.
The affair will be the VX’omen’s
Jinx, to which every co-ed on flu
campus is cordially invited. A mg
break is being given the wotnen
of State. who, on this occasion
may lose their more coy identities
and don those of tlevils, bats, and
clumy clowns. Everyone attending must be finished. Her costume
neeti not be Hallowe’enish; any
sort of costume will be appropri.
ate.
Mamba Vansickle. general chairman, has planned with her C11111.
mittees for a full evening of fun.
dancing, games, and a program.
A good time for women only is
Co-eds are re
on schealule.
qUesled lo keep the date.

LOCAL CRIBBERS NEED REST
AFTER GRUELLING GAME
wrni SACRAMENTO

Let’s Help Dr. MacQuarrie Make That Touchdown
Of course we realize that very few or
sin’, is hitting the line this
College Orchestra to
siwkios have any elret looney, but as Play on Theatre Circuit
effort to do its part in helping
this locality by subscribing I()
of the big things that shows out-

the needy of
Spnrlan
Coninitinily Chest.
1:101) held it. I
first dinner meeting in the home
The faculty has already gone through
howe of Mrs. Nbillock
oll
Ille line for a huge yardage hy doubling
time
Illcir contributions to tile Chest in
Illg

,

3econa nome tame
Promises To Be
Closer Than First

The committee on the distrihu.
lion of the appropriated funds NEW OFFENSIVE DEBASED
BY DE GROOT F’Oli
from the voluntary cut that the
faculty voted tnet last Slonday
BULLDOGS
night, October 17, and decided on
the following places to use their

rress Club Holds Election
of Officers al Initial
Hubert Berry Is Named
Co-Eds To Hold Annual
Meeting Tuesday
Chairman at Forum Meet
Jinx on October 28

.

The local paper that issued the
pre-season statenient that Niel
Hornbeck would not be able to
play this season, certainly failed
to call its shot. Hornbeck has
played the last two games in marvelous fashion. His line play was
rent Saturday, and to top it all,
he went into the backfield and
snared a Sacramento pass at a
crucial juncture of the proceedings.

No. 17

Football Squad Ready For Fresno

Lost Pct.
1.000
0
.500 DE GROOT FEARS LET DOWN
1
AS TEAM 1A11.1. TRY FOR
.5110
1
FOURTH VICTORY
.000
0
.000
0
With the crucial game of the
0
1
.01/0
season against Fresno Slate Cok
When College of the Pacific lege rapidly becoming a reality,a
walloped Cal. Aggies last Friday hitherto unheard of situation pre
night at Baxter Stadium it auto- veils at San Jose State, for the
DeGrool and the
matically pushed the San Jose Spartans have won three victories
State football squad were given
SEASON BOOKLE1’S NOT TO ti send-off for the Fresno-State
Spartans out in the breeze of the out tif three starts. including the
1932 Conference race. This is the game with the previously unheat
BE RELEASED
FOR
football game Friday afternoon
condition
k E %IPS PLAYS
first time that such a
able Pacific Tigers.
at Spartan field at a special rally
has existed since the advent of
sponsored by the Spartan Knights
First came the San Francisco
the local institution into the Teachers, the next victims one
Wednesday noon in the quad.
league.
The mill). was held in conjuncthe Pacific Tigers and last Saar
.
haven’t
!lion
Chico
with the noon dance, and was
Nevada and
day afternoon, While Seine Ks
SPEECH ARTS DEPARTMENT aided by the use of "The Crimson
played in any Conference games fans looked on, the Spartans CM
Crier, the loud speaker car used
as yet.
SPONSORS LARGEST
back in the last half to overcome
sit the Stale football games.
SEASON
Pacific clinic back in grand a one touchdown margin and dr
_
DeGroot Speaks
fashion after their defeat at the feat the Sacramento "Jaysees,"13
In his "pep" talk Coach De
Tickets for "Anna Christie" will
hands of the Spartans to take the to 6, in ti game that saW S004
Cal Aggies by a 30 to 0 score. and indifferent football played
go on sale in the "Quad" Thurs- Groot stated that if the stutlents
would turn out for the games in
On the previous week -end the Ag- by both learns.
day, October 201h.
proportion with the faculty,
gles eked out a 3-0 victory over
Coach DeGroot announced that
In
view
of
the
change
in
admingreater crowds would come out to Captain Bud Hubbard. who’re in Fresno Slate. The Tigers used the Fresno squad is the heaviest
istrative plans regarding the pro- the games.
spiting play at end ham pulled the
a variety of passes, flelti goals, in the conference.
In Herat’)
Ile also stated that the stu- Spartans ont of many a tough
duction of plays this year the
and intercepted passes to run up break up the fast charge of the
dents
were
cheating themselves spot. Hubbard will be a marked
their many points. "Hoff" Strow- Bulldog line. the Spartans will use
usual season books have not and
bridge, big Pacific back. kicked a a double line shift to unbalance
will not be Sold.
Tickets. how- when they didn’t turn out for the man in tomorrow’s game.
quarfirst
in
the
early
field goal
the opposing forward wall.
ever, will be placed on sale short- games’ because lb" were PaYing
.
ter; immediately following this a
ly before each play is presented. for them out of their student botly es
The Spartan coach Ids personpass, McKain to Wilson, scored a ally stated: "I am not half as
This system should consideraiks du’’’’’
touchdown. Aggies then held the afraid of Fresno as I am of overincrease the sale of scads, sin,. ...
Stocktonions scoreless till the last confidence creeping into my ranks
many penple who really
vennt t"
quarter, when passes from Wilson If my men tlo not swell up and
the play will have no fear of
to (Male. and Wicker to Hamil- demand new beadgears, I believe
getting a poor seat as they would
ton, put the pigskin into the end we can down the Bulldogs. It’s
have if till the hest seats were
- -The San Jose State College
Truckell’s 45 yard
zone twice.
sold in season books.
up to the. players themselves.’
At the third meeting of the Press Club held its first meeting
Aggie
dash tarter intercepting
Starting Thursday, tickets will State College
Forum, sponsored Tuesday evening in the Times ofpass ended the aftt.rnotin’s scorhe sold in a booth in the quad by the
two week’ends the Chico Staten
Speech Arts department, Rec.
ing festivities.
mail thenceforth until the last
continued their losing streak bs
last Slonday evening, Hubert BerOfficers of the organization
Fresno Whips Beachhombers
night of production. November ry
dropping an 8-0 contest to Oregon
was elected permanent chair- who were elected at the first
In 31 slow anti uninteresting (Monmouth) Normal School.
Ith. A specially designed chart
man for the new group.
meeting were: President, James
night game the Fresno State Bullshowing the seating arrangement
Although the game was hard
Frank
Hamilton. promising Fitzgerald; vice president, Clardogs trampled over San Francisco fought and the Chico team put ut
in the Little Theatre will greatly
young Freshman, was elected pub - ence Naas; and secretarydreasSan
State Teachers, 32 to 13.
ferilitale choice of seals as one lit. s.
a gimal game, they must be cm.
chairman for the organiza- neer, Dorothy Beckman.
Francisco Slate scored two touch. sidered the weak sister of tie , mll immediately be able 14) see
tion.
Meets Twice a Month
downs In the flrst half against tile Conference as the Normal outfit r
exactly the number and letter of
l’arty Platforms
second and third stringers. Fresno not considered as strong compen
the seat he wishes.
According to the constitution of
The
party
platforms
of
the
scored one touchdown in the sec- than. In an earlier season fagg
Miss Jenks anal 11r. Gillis both leading political units are to be the organization, adopted at that
ond quarter anti another in the the l’niversity of Nevada defeisd
urge that "ticket shopping" be discussed and defended at the tinw, meetings tire to be held the
Cuing into the the same team by a large score.
third quarter.
done early ns the best seats will meeting of the Foram next NIon- first anti third Thursday of each
fourth quarter with the score
month. At this time leading JourNevada Rested
widouhtedly go first, :tint perhaps das evening.
knotted at 13 all. Coach Stan
nalists of the Bay region will tell
Nevada layed off over the week
most of the others. The ctimmit
Political Rally
Borieske sent his first string into end, and as you all must know of their practical experience in
in charge of the sale or tickUnder tin" sponsorship of this
the fray. anti in rapid succession San Jose defeated Stier:uncle
et% are: Carl Palmer, Jerry Green, Forum, a political mass meeting the field of journalism.
Captain Walt Glenn, "Slim" Math- Jaysees.
Membership
Catherine Fisher, Beatrice Harris, is to be held in the Morris Dailey
ieson, anti Gib Rambo carried the
Dorothy Vierra, Grace Murray, auditorium on November 1.
Slembership in the organization
ball over for scores,
Marian Sagerty, Jack Scott.
At this time leading speakers is limited to those who have eithChico Still Losing
Photo Finishing
’These jx:ople will he more than for the parties in California van er worked on the State College
Losing to Menlo and SacraTimes or La Torre.
willing to sell you a seat, or take hol.1 the floor.
nicido Junior Colleges on the last
FILSIS IN BY 12 NOON
tour order for one, if Noll aren’t
11
P.
5
AT
PRINTS
OUT
.1already so equipped.
-’ream
San Jose
Pacific
Cal. Aggies
Nevada
Chico
Fresno

San Jose, t. at.
Subs. Rate: $1.00
Per Quarter

this is one

siders whether or not college is really a
worthwhile

enterprise.

individuals who

are slated to be leaders in life should be
those who are in hack

of all worthwhile

projects. and this is the big opportunity
tor them lo show Ilial they are deserving.

Th.,

size of the gifl is Ind important. but
just the inure fact that you are willing to
fent HMI is facing you.
give 11,4
//e/p Slate arul 1)r. 31(seQuarrie lo win
again.

The c.iiiiptis oreliestra. directed
by Paul and Hadley Cox. both
State students. WIlS SUCCCSS(111 in
their try -out for the National
Theatre Syndicale NIontlay evening.
According to the N. T. S. vaude
ville circuit manager, the ten piece band will perform in the
American Theatre’s of san Francisco. Sacramento. Modeslo and
Son Jose within the next few
weeks.
Several performanees have been
given on the campus recently by
these rhythm venders. and num)
future dates will ensue.

